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１．授業の到達目標・テーマ 

Theme: Developing practical English communication skills 

Keywords: Self-expression in English, speaking based on listening, communication skills 

Skills to be developed: 

1. Producing spoken language in response to information heard. 

2. Attempting tasks of gradually increasing difficulty. 

3. Working continually towards achieving the performance goals. 

Learning goals 

Listening  

1. Students can understand short and simple conversations, instructions, and explanations about self, 

family, and familiar topics, if the speaker speaks slowly. 

2. Students can understand speech with simple sentences and vocabulary related to areas of personal 

relevance. 

Speaking 

1. Speaking at a slow pace and using familiar everyday expressions, students can describe basic things 

such as hobbies, family, neighborhood, simple plans and past events. 

2. Students can use basic vocabulary related to particular concrete situations and can use a few limited 

grammatical structures and sentence patterns, with pronunciation that can be understood by a 

sympathetic native speaker. 

Listening and Speaking  

1. Students can ask and answer simple questions on familiar topics. They can ask use a number of 

strategies for help such as repetition, rephrasing, and repair.  

○本講義は、学科のディプロマポリシーに掲げる「3．教育者として、持つべき十分な記述力・

プレゼンテーション能力・コミュニケーション能力を身につけている、7．基礎的な英会話

を身につけている」を育成する科目として配置している。 

２．授業概要 

It is essential to cultivate practical English communication ability to respond to a variety of situations. 

The goal of this course is to learn to produce appropriate spoken language in response to information 

heard through listening. 



This course aims to build a solid foundation for practical English ability, through both listening 

comprehension activities focusing on understanding English used in a variety of situations, and speaking 

activities designed to help learners express their own thoughts and intentions in ways appropriate to the 

situation. 

The English proficiency goals for this course are based on the A1 and A2 levels of the Japanese equivalent 

of the Common European Framework (CEFR-J). In terms of listening ability, this means students will be 

able to understand conversations about family and concrete objects in the immediate vicinity, if the 

speaker speaks slowly and carefully. In terms of speaking ability, students will be able to give explanations 

and participate in short exchanges of information, about their own background and other familiar topics. 

In summary, students will be able to understand the main ideas on familiar topics and express their own 

opinions and personal information. In order to do this, they will need a repertoire of phrases and 

grammatical structures. 

 

３．授業計画 

Lesson 1:  Unit 0: Can I have your name? p. 6–10 Looking over the course  

(Listening: weak vowels, Speaking Strategies: classroom English, confirming information) 

Lesson 2:   Unit 1: How do you spell that? p. 11-15 Describing school schedules 

 (Listening: Linking sounds, Speaking Strategies: classroom English, confirming information) 

Lesson 3:   Unit 2: I usually get up at six p. 16-20 Describing your daily routines  

(Listening: sentence stress: Speaking Strategy: paraphrasing) 

Lesson 4:  Unit 3: What do you call it? p. 21-26 Describing objects  

(Listening: disappearing sounds, linking, Speaking Strategy: talking around words you do not know) 

Lesson 5:  Unit 4: That’s my cousin p. 27-32 Talking about people, describing people  

(Listening: blended sounds, Speaking Strategies: involvement, asking questions) 

Lesson 6:   Unit 5: It’s next to the window p. 33-38 Describing location, objects in rooms 

(Listening: weak vowels, Speaking Strategy: talking around words you do not know) 

Lesson 7:  Unit 6: How much was it? p. 39-43 Fluency with money and prices 

(Listening: Word stress: Speaking Strategy: shadowing) 

Lesson 8: Unit 7: Are you gonna go to France? p. 44-48 Talking about vacation plans 

(Listening: Casual English (gonna, wanna, gotta), Speaking Strategy: paraphrasing)  

Lesson 9: Review: Units 0 – 7 p. 49-51 Mid-term speaking test (paired conversation) 

Lesson 10:   Unit 8: How was the concert? p. 52-57 Talking about things you did 

(Listening: Disappearing sounds, Speaking Strategies: involvement, asking questions) 

Lesson 11:  Unit 9: I’m looking for the museum p. 58-62 Giving directions 



(Listening: Guessing meaning, Speaking Strategy: talking around words you do not know) 

Lesson 12:  Unit 10: It’s east of Seattle p. 63-68 Describing cities, introducing hometowns 

(Listening: sentence stress, weak vowels, Speaking Strategies: involvement, backchanneling) 

Lesson 13:  Unit 11: So, how was your trip? p. 69-73 Story telling 

(Listening: Disappearing sounds, weak vowels, Speaking Strategy: paraphrasing) 

Lesson 14:  Unit 12: What’s the population? p. 74-77 Fluency with large numbers 

(Listening: Tone groups, Speaking Strategy: shadowing) 

Lesson 15:  Review: Units 8 – 12, Final speaking test (paired conversation) 

定期試験 

４．テキスト 

Communication Spotlight: Pre-Intermediate (Abax) 

５．参考書・参考資料等 

 

６．事前・事後学習 

Students are expected to spend at least one hour preparing for every hour of lesson, and one hour

reviewing and doing homework. 

７．学生に対する評価： 

Grades will be based on one general listening test (35%) and two paired oral proficiency assessment

s (total 35%), intended to measure achievement of the proficiency goals, as well as coursework (30%

). 

1. Mid-term speaking test (15%): paired oral assessment  

2. Final paper test (35%): written test 

3. Final speaking test (20%): paired oral assessment 

4. Coursework (30%): class participation and effort outside of class (attitude in class, preparedness, 

active participation, homework, quizzes, e-learning, etc.) 

 

８．その他 

 

 


